Newsletter
July 2019

Duty Roster: July
Kerrie and Murray

Sponsors
Brett's Flooring Xtra

For all your Carpet and
flooring needs Contact Fiona
or Tim on 52313773

Bereavement Notice:
Sadness on hearing of the passing of Betty Harris from
Rosanna camera Club our one time Sister Club. Betty is
fondly remembered as a kind welcoming lady with a smile
that would light up a room. Kerrie has sent sympathy cards
to Rosanna CC and Betty's family on behalf of CCC
Thank You:
Ron Campbell for club donation of many and various
camera equipment that he no longer wishes to keep

Ball and Croft
Betta Electrical

For your Printing Needs

Millmans Paperie
and
Art Supplies
Cuppo's Buslines
Call Nick 0419 437 124
for Bus hire

Contact's
Mail: CCC Secretary
unit 25/1 Fireman St
Colac 3250

Email:
Colacccpresident@hotmai I. com

A big thank you for a job well done to our Judge for the
June Competition our own Arthur Grant so thorough and so
much experience. Many members have given feedback and
their appreciation. it was very well received. Arthur went
beyond the call and has done individual critiques for all the
images which will be available at next meeting
Fundraiser:
The club is doing a family portrait workshop later in the year
as a fundraiser so please mention this to family and friends
a great Christmas gift for any family
Comp Sec:
Inter Club Topics to shoot. Needed later in the year
1. Seeds/and or Seed Pods
2. Close Up in Nature
Interclub Colac Hosting:
The Interclub Comp with Corio Bay and Ballerine CC is
Saturday the 3rd August
Dinner will be at the East Hotel at 5.45 and Comp will start
at 7.30 at clubrooms please Bring a plate of supper
Helpers Required for Setup at clubrooms on Friday 2nd
Aug at 7.30 pm
For all members interested our interclub judge Matt Wren
will be running a portrait workshop at 1.00 pm in botanical
gardens meet at BBQ Area if raining in Dales Studio this
is a great opportunity for members to gain knowledge from
one of the best Portrait photographers and teachers i know

Club AGM:
Monday 12 August some committee members have indicated their wish to stand down for awhile
so have a think about stepping up as we will need some new helpers
Guys VS Girls:
July meeting a fun night where we compete for the "much prized trophy" there will also be a
celebratory supper for our VAPS win so have a light tea on the night
Wingeel CFA Training Night :
Nina and Mark, kindly picked Kerrie up and headed off into the chilly dark night out Mount
Gellibrand way rugged up in our extra layers - Nina chose her flannelette PJ's for extra leg
warmth:) - what a great idea! All was in darkness when we arrived, but the night was soon lit up
with a bit of moonlight to guide us (and Mark with his trusty torch), then lights, camera, action!
t
Smoke, flashing lights, multiple trucks arriving, mobile light towers, confusion reigned for all as to
what was the issue, delays in time. Exercise one, alas a fail....the poor victim didn't survive
despite my valiant attempt at CPR:
(Second time round: ready, set go! Quick response, victim retrieved, positive debriefing, new
member Peter(fire training officer) showing them the way. Live victim pulled from the flames and
smoke, Yay! Happy days. Fire crew all safe, concerned neighbor in her dressing gown delighted
her friend from next door was going to be ok.
Thank you:To Peter and Cathy for inviting us to your home and fire training area, it was a great
challenge and interesting for us have a go at shooting. Much appreciated! from Kerrie, Nina and
Mark (our driver, bag carrier and generally helpful chap)

Colac Camera Club Facebook Page
the committee is doing a new set of guidelines for posting on this page so for the time being any
posts to this page has to be approved by an Admin

Attached with this newsletters an email from tony long regarding LAL LaL photo competition and
the entry form if you would like to enter
Also you would have received and email from Kerrie regarding Barry Feldman workshop

Gear For Sale:
Mark Gough new member has a 70-300 F5.6 Canon Lens for
sale $700 you can contact Mark at next meeting if interested

Up and Coming Events:

August meeting Will be the AGM
Corio Bay Inter Club will be Saturday the 3rd
August

